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Figure 3. Ammonium concentrations (in microgram-atoms per liter) in the upper 250 meters along a 64-kilometer (40-mile) transect seaward
from the barrier edge of the Ross Ice Shelf at 175 0E. Shaded area denotes absence of bottle samples; see figure 1 for station locations.
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Physical oceanography of the
southwestern Ross Sea, January 1982
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During the Ross Sea ammonium flux experiment (see Biggs,
Antarctic Journal, this issue), the regional oceanography of the
southwestern Ross Sea was investigated by making surface-to-
bottom and time-series salinity/temperature profiles (Johnson,
Biggs, and Amos, Antarctic Journal, this issue) with a salinity-
temperature-depth (STD) sensor.

Twenty-eight vertical stations and two main time-series sta-
tions were occupied (see station map in Biggs, Antarctic Journal,
this issue). Five additional stations were occupied along the sea
ice edge in McMurdo Sound to compare with a similar section I
made in 1979 (see Jacobs et al. 1981). The present investigation
was done aboard USCGC Glacier during Deep Freeze 82, using a
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Plessey model 9040 STD system with a 12-bottle (2.5-liters each)
rosette sampler. Discrete samples were taken with the rosette at
5, 20, 40, 60, 80, 100, 125, 150, 200, and 250 meters, primarily to
provide nutrient and chlorophyll data for the ammonium flux
experiment, but also for dissolved oxygen determinations and
calibration of the STD salinity sensor. Two other samples, at
middepth and just off the bottom, were routinely collected for
STD calibration. Bottom depths ranged from 357 to 947 meters,
and the STD was lowered to within a few meters of the bottom
with the aid of a pinger. Thermometry was used to calibrate the
STD temperature sensor. The STD sensor used, a "seasoned"
veteran of numerous polar cruises, required little correction to
bring it up to "water bottle" accuracy.

The oceanography of this part of the Ross Sea has been
described by Jacobs, Amos, and Bruchhausen (1970), and its
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Temperature and salinity characteristics of waters along the 1750E
meridian near the Ross Ice Shelf (see Biggs, Antarctic Journal, this
Issue, for station locations). (a) Composite temperature/salinity dia-
gram, stations 8-15. COW = Circumpolar Deep Water, RSSW = Ross
Sea Shelf Water, isw = Ice Shelf Water; salinity (horizontal axis) in
parts per thousand, temperature (vertical axis) in °C; dashed lines
Indicate isopycnal surfaces in sigma-T units [sigma-T = (p - 1) X
10, where p = In situ density]. (b) Vertical profiles of temperature,
salinity, and sigma-T (as) for station 12 over the Pennell Bank; SR =
salinities from rosette samples. (c) As in (b), for station 15 adjacent
to the Ross Ice Shelf face.

particular relationship to the Ross Ice Shelf by Jacobs, Gordon,
and Ardai (1979). Adjacent to the ice shelf, four types of subsur-
face water have been identified: deep and shallow Ice Shelf
Water, a modified form of Circumpolar Deep Water, and deep
Ross Sea Shelf Water. A temperature/salinity diagram of the
175°E section (figure, a) illustrates the various water masses
found on this cruise.

Modified Circumpolar Deep Water was found almost ex-
clusively over the southern portion of the Pennell Bank on the
175°E section (station 12, figure, b), and only occasionally on the
adjacent, 173°E section. It can be identified on the temperature/
salinity diagram (figure, a) by the cluster of points midway
between and roughly parallel to the 27.8 and 27.9 isopycnals.
Whether the Pennell Bank exercises any topographical control
over this water mass is not known, but stations 14 and 15 off the
bank (profile, figure, c) have completely different water charac-
teristics in the upper 300 meters.

Ice Shelf Water is characterized by the proximity of the water
to the in situ freezing point, and it is formed by processes
occurring under or adjacent to the Ross Ice Shelf. The deeper Ice
Shelf Water has temperatures of less than - 2°C and salinities in
the range of 34.5 to 34.7 17c. It is found at a depth near 400
meters, corresponding to the average base of the ice sheet. This
water was found at only one station (station 15) on the east-
ernmost (175°E) transect (figure, c), a few hundred meters away
from the barrier.

The second, shallower type of Ice Shelf Water, usually found
at a depth of 250 meters, was not encountered on this cruise. No
temperatures of less than - 1.9°C were found shallower than
250 meters. Only at station 14 did the water reach to within 0.2°C
of the in situ freezing point at 250 meters.

Ross Sea Shelf Water was found at all stations except those
over the Pennell Bank and is illustrated in the figure by the
bottom water mass, temperature less than -1.9°C, salinity
greater than 34.7%.

Preliminary geostrophic calculations show flow parallel to
the ice shelf face but very little flow between transects into or
away from the ice shelf. Using the bottom as a level of no
motion, the net transport is toward the west except on the
westernmost transect (169°E), where it is toward the east. The
characteristics of stations adjacent to the ice shelf and those no
more than 10 kilometers away creates a considerable shear in the
computed currents. That such a variability exists in a small
geographical area is of considerable interest, and preliminary
results reveal the important role that the ice shelf and to-
pographic features exert on the regional oceanography. How
this regime is related to the observed nutrient distribution has
yet to be studied. Property/property diagrams, vertically and
horizontally contoured sections, and other calculations are
presently being performed on these data.

I thank the officers and crew of the USCGC Glacier for their help
and support in carrying out this fieldwork. Particular thanks go
to Captain J. W. Coste, LTJG Carla Ridnor, Master Chief Marine
Science Technician P. St. Joule, and the other technicians. This
work was partially supported by National Science Foundation
grant DPP 79-21355 to Texas A&M University.
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As part of the Ross Sea ammonium flux experiment, we
investigated the temperature, salinity, and nutrient signature of
the ice shelf water that flows northward from beneath the Ross
Ice Shelf into the Ross Sea. Working with the hypothesis that ice
shelf water is a principal source of subsurface ammonium (see
Biggs, Antarctic Journal, this issue), we identified the mesoscale
variability of water column ammonium along four meridional
lines of Niskin-bottle cast salinity-temperature-depth (STD) and
stations and contrasted this with fine-scale variability deter-
mined from hydrocasts with an STD recorder-submersible
pump combination.

Following the drift path of a surface buoy drogued at 100
meters within the subsurface ammonium maximum, we pump-
sampled the upper 120 meters of the water column using a
Berkeley model AL-28 centripetal pump mounted to the frame
of a Plessey 9040 STD recorder (see figure 1). Two vertical casts
and a 2-3-hour horizontal cast were completed at each of two
drogue stations. The pump pushed water to analytical equip-
ment aboard the ship for continuous measurement of am-
monium, nitrate, nitrite, silicate, dissolved oxygen, and in vivo
fluorescence. Details of this sampling and analytical system
have been given by Johnson (1981). The horizontal drift hydro-
casts, during which the pump was suspended for several hours
within the thermocline, generated concurrent time-series data
on nutrients, chlorophyll, temperature, and salinity.

Ship drift complicates the interpretation of the time-series
data. During the horizontal pump cast at station 17, the ship was
pushed by surface currents and the wind at a speed of about 1
knot, whereas ship drift was only about 1/3 knot at station 33.

STD time-series data for station 17 in the east and station 33 in
the west (figure 2; see figure 1 in Biggs, Antarctic Journal, this
issue, for locations) show evidence of internal wave activity,
particularly in the temperature signal. The STD recorder was
held in the thermocline at depths of 68 meters (station 17) and 65
meters (station 33). The vertical temperature structure near

Figure 1. Submersible pump mounted to the frame of a Plessey 9040
salinity-temperature-depth recorder, showing Niskin bottles for dis-
crete sampling and pump-hose combination for continuous
sampling.
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